
Nothing’s better – with music!
Paul Beverley experiences the ‘perfect week’ for those passionate about music and Naturism

F
or many summers my wife Jan and 
I have taken holidays at Creuse
Nature, in the Creuse region of

France. We have taken part in a very
enjoyable, though very informal, music
week. These weeks provide a great
opportunity to combine your love of music
and Naturism. The range of music played 
is very wide from up-to-the-minute pop
songs, classic rock, jazz and blues, light
classics to Bach and beyond! There is a
very well supported singing group, again
with a wide repertoire, including world
music, modern, classical, you name it! The
week is facilitated by a small but dedicated
crew of music educators and performers
who will guide and help you as needed, 
to enable you to achieve your musical
holiday ambition. But, make no mistake,
this is not a course, you will not be taught
to play an instrument, indeed it is not
rigidly structured at all, you must go with
an open mind and take a few items of your
own which you would like to perform. 
The week is about putting together 
a performance of your music with a group
of other musicians and also joining in with
the other musicians performing their
music. You will find yourself spending a
week getting to know other like-minded
people collaborating with them and having
fun, all with a musical theme. 

The week usually kicks off with an
opening party on the Saturday evening
where you could join in jamming along or
just sit back and soak up the atmosphere
whilst getting to know some of the other
participants. Sunday will be the real start.
In a clearing in the woods at a large tent
that is equipped with keyboards drums and
sound system and a fridge for the beer,
there will be introductions and icebreaking
and the opportunity to put forward your
suggestions for the music and songs to be

played and sung over the next week. 
Then comes the chaos of putting together
groups of musicians and singers to realise
your dream! After a while a plan comes
together and the next few days are spent
working on your particular pieces,
moulding them into a performance and
also helping other people with their own
items. Towards the end of the week there
will be a number of opportunities to
perform. The group uses a number of
places within the boundary of the site to
rehearse, the only restriction is between 
1-3pm when it is quiet time. The campsite
organises a communal meal each day
where the musicians and singers provide
the entertainment. The group participating
in music week will perform their own
concert on the Friday evening and there is
a concert off the site in the 13th century
church in a sleepy hamlet called Toulx St
Croix. This is always followed by an
alfresco shared lunch assembled by the
group members. Over the last few years 
I have played solo sax pieces and in a sax
quartet, both classical and jazz music, I
played in a flute clarinet and guitar classical
trio and joined in as a backing musician on
many other items. Last year I even
performed a baritone saxophone duet!
(And hope to do the same again this year)

All standards of musician are catered for
but it does help if you take with you one or
two pieces of your own which you have
prepared beforehand. All instruments are
catered for, though the majority will be
guitars and saxophones. There is usually at
least one flute player, clarinetist, trombonist,
mandolin player and several people will
play the keyboards and the drums which
are provided. Language is no barrier either,
although the site is in France the site owners
are Dutch and speak perfect English. Music
week itself adopts English as the official

language. Most of the participants tend to
be Dutch but again they speak wonderful
English. So if music is your hobby and you
fancy a week at very pleasant French
Naturist site indulging yourself this could be
just what you’re looking for!

The site is relatively small and not
commercialised. There is an outdoor
swimming pool a small indoor pool, 
a pleasant bar and restaurant. There is 
a small shop on site which has a
reasonable stock, with only a short drive 
to the supermarket in the nearest town,
Boussac. The town is picturesque with its
own Chateaux set on the hill overlooking
the deep valley. Market day on Thursday 
is vibrant and has the usual local produce
to enjoy. It is a good area to investigate
offering lovely walks.

Paul plays his saxophone at Creuse Natur

Contact details
Creuse Nature
Phone: +33 5 55 65 1801
Web: www.creuse-nature.com

Fields of Gold music week 
Phone: +316 54 26 00 23
E-mail: info@music-holidays.org 
Web: www.music-holiday.org
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I
rode down through France to Spain in the summer to test my
new off road motorbike in the Picos Mountains, then travelled
east to the ride the Alpine passes and then north to end my
journey at my favourite small independent campsite in Saint

Christophe En Bresse.
There is no shortage of information about large Naturist camping

sites in France on the internet, but I prefer travelling to smaller sites
which tend to be hidden away when you look for them. I have
taken the opportunity to review three sites I have visited during my
solo motorbike travels. All three sites welcome single members with
INF recognition which of course comes with our BN Membership.

Camping Millefleurs is situated in heart of the Ariège district in
the south of France and is very close to Andorra, which is a tax free
state and allows you easy access to top up on any duty free you
may desire moving south or north. Hans and Simone live on the
site which is open from April to November and will make you very
welcome. The site is very popular with visitors from the Netherlands
and has a pool, sauna, and one of the best equipped and well
maintained shower, toilet and laundry facilities you will find in the
region. If your Dutch, German or French is not up to scratch then
Simone and Hans both speak fluent English. Pitches for motor
homes and tents are available, as is a free camping area if you
prefer more privacy. Travelling on the bike this far south in the
summer can be tiring with daytime temperatures in the mid 30s so
early starts are required to maximise opportunities to explore and
there is certainly plenty to see and do. For foodies like me the
cheeses are sublime. I recommend the Rogallais. 

Sartre Naturist is situated near Le Mans in a residential area but
despite that, it really is an oasis of pine trees, rambling walkways
and recreational facilities and is extremely private and discrete. The
site is an ideal base for a one night stop over when travelling north

or south through France. If you enjoy motorsports then a visit to
the Le Mans track, museum and cafe is a welcome diversion. There
is plenty to see and do without paying for trackside entry. The
Sartre Naturist site is very private with fencing erected and large
access gates preventing any unwanted attention. Facilities on the
site are basic but clean and the members I met were extremely
welcoming. As English is not widely spoken here, it gave me plenty
of opportunity to practice my developing French language skills.
There was much interest in my bike and I stuttered through tales of
places seen and people met. Comfortable camping is limited on
this site as the spaces tend to be hard standing or of gravel, so pick
you pitch carefully if you are in a tent. 

Gîte des Chênes is my personal favourite in France. It is a
tranquil, private and beautiful little gem. The site itself is situated
near the quiet village of Saint Christophe En Bresse which is an
easy six hour drive from Calais and one of my personal favourites
for a few days of rest and relaxation before riding back to my home
in Mid Wales. Lucien and Dominique live on the site and run the
guest house, caravans and camping facilities. The site has a
chlorine free pool, loungers, club house and acres and acres of
woodland with well marked and signed walks into the forest.
Evening club activities are held on special occasions and fresh milk,
bread and morning goods are delivered to your door (or as in my
case tent flap) each morning. There are some stunning local beauty
spots plus the eccentric Chateau de Savigny les Beaune which
houses a massive collection of motorcycle, racing cars, Abarth
racing memorabilia and, strangely, 80 fighter jets all of which you
can wander around. You can also purchase some of the excellent
wines produced in-house at the Chateau. It really is an ideal place
for weekend exploring. All this on our doorstep and lovely food,
friendly locals and delicious French food and wine – fantastique!

In praise of small French
independent camping sites
A Naturist experience off the beaten track by Gary Smith

Gîte des Chênes
Phone: 00 33 3 85 96 09 32
Web: www.gitedeschenes.fr/index.htm

Contact details
Camping Millefleurs
Phone: 00 33 561 60 77 56
Web: www.camping-millefleurs.com/en
Sartre Naturiste
Phone: 00 33 6 73 38 19 61
Web: www.naturistesarthois.asso.fr


